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Running, In Place, With ClubRunner

lub Secretary Karen Schaller displayed her facile knowledge and
experience of the ClubRunner program at today’s meeting. She
described features that make information dissemination, minutes
and notes storage, and communications easy.
Using the website’s interface, Karen demonstrated how easy it
is to check attendance, upcoming speakers, create folders for committees and the
notes that emerge from meetings. You can easily send email messages to your
committee using the group members’ addresses.
Bangor Noon Rotarian Scott Boucher told how his club
stores notes from committee meetings, making them
available for next year’s volunteers. The Holiday
Auction notes can be stored on Roadrunner, serving as
a valuable review for the following year’s staff.
Each of us can change our profile- add recent
awards and glowing tributes, for example. President
Doug Townsend can add his new Masters in
Business Administration
degree to his profile, he
announced this morning. Regular visitor Mike
Townsend completed the father/son matriculation duo
by graduating next week. Karen will ask each of us to
review and update our profiles.
Kristy Kimball kindly posts each week’s
Roundtable newsletter. Karen said that the list of past
speakers is available on the site, but not their topics.
Kristy has posted a large gallery of photos taken at
meetings and other Rotary activities.
The address for this wealth of online features is
www.bangorbreakfastrotary.org. Karen can guide you through the sign-in
procedure and even how to change your username and password.

In Other News: Major National Sponsor for “Ride for
Charities”
Kristy announced that the national chain Marshall’s will be a sponsor for the
“Ride for Charities.” The company will encourage other sponsors. DJ Rick
Johnson will perform. The event is June 30, 6 am to 1 pm. Kristy will appreciate
your volunteering.
Jen Khavari and Jeff Plourde will co-chair the annual Holiday Auction.
Paul Miragliuolo said we had only “one singer,” so we got the roomful of
singers (!) to serenade Lucie Estabrook for her January (!) birthday. Sandy
Blitz did not escape the birthday fine, either. Lucie announced that the Olympia
Snowe Institute seeks advisors for the fall semester. Paul returned from Florida
where the average temperature was 88 degrees with low humidity.
Next week: Sean Faircloth.
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Chef Michael
Not quite spring
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